MBA Application Checklist:

- **Graduate College Application**
  - Business Administration, Accounting Full Time MBA (Flagstaff Mountain)
  - OR
  - Business Administration, Applied Management Full Time MBA (Flagstaff Mountain)
  - Term: Summer ONLY

- Unofficial Transcripts

- Required Essay

- Resume
  - Include 2 academic or professional reference names, phone numbers, and email addresses

- **GMAT** Score
  - OR
  - **GRE** Score

**Rolling admissions**

**International Student Deadline: April 1**

Attach all materials to Graduate College Application

Apply Now: nau.edu/franke/mba

nau.edu/franke/mba/fcb-gradprog@nau.edu
928-523-7342
MBA Application Required Essay + Admission Process

**Required Essay:** (approximately 1,000 word maximum)

Essays are an opportunity to tell us more about yourself, discuss personal experiences, interests, goals, and showcase your writing skills. Please discuss one of your unique personal qualities or life experiences that distinguishes you from other applicants. Also include your career goals and how an MBA from the W.A. Franke College of Business will contribute to the achievement of your goals.

**Entrance Exam Minimum Scores:**

- **GMAT:** [mba.com](http://mba.com)
  - Minimum Overall Score 450; Minimum Quantitative Score 33-35, 25th percentile
  - Send score to NAU institutional code: R02-BH-65

- **GRE:** [gre.org](http://gre.org)
  - Minimum Verbal Score 148; Minimum Quantitative Score 149
  - Send score to NAU institutional code: 4006

**Admission Process:**

All qualified applicants will be invited for a brief interview after the application is complete and entrance exam scores are received. Interviews will be held in-person or via video call.

After the interview, students can expect an admission decision within 3-5 business days.